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SELF ADHESIVE CELLULOSE TAPE NO.423

The world’s highest quality cellophane tapeThe world’s highest quality cellophane tapeThe world’s highest quality cellophane tape

Six features of Pan�x

Nichiban CELLOTAPE is a trusted brand of tapes popular in 

Japan for almost 70 years and known for its �exibility and 

soft feel in use. Overseas it is sold in over 30 countries 

worldwide under the Pan�x brand.

Global No. 1 

in cellophane tape 

production 

volume

Strong adhesive sticks well 

to anything

Easily cut even with 

tape dispenser

Low level of static electricity 

reduces attraction to paper

Made from natural materials so 

it will return to the soil

Eco-friendly with low CO2 

emissions when incinerated

Easily torn by hand



CO2

2-3-3 Sekiguchi, Bunkyo-Ku, Tokyo 112-8663

Homepage:  http://www.nichiban.co.jp/ TM: trademark of NICHIBAN

Cellophane is a natural-material �lm made from trees (wood 
pulp), a recyclable plant resource.

This base material is di�erent from that of 
transparent tapes made from petroleum.

Natural

materials

Sample uses     • Seal envelopes, etc.  • Handicrafts   • Wrapping   • A�x memos, etc.   • Put up posters

Cellophane made from wood pulp

Core made from recycled paper

Adhesive made from natural gum/resin

Almost all plant materials

Abundant variety of sizes

Low-calorie incineration with no 

harmful gases generated so it is kind to 

the environment. 

Eco-friendly with low CO2 
emissions when incinerated

Natural materials are the main 

components of the cellophane, the 

adhesive, and the core so they will 

return to the soil. 

Made with natural materials

The best tape for use in o�ces, 

schools, and elsewhere since it can 

be cut easily by hand. 

Easily cut by hand

With a strong adhesive for �rm 

sticking, it adheres well to all types of 

surfaces.

Strong adhesive sticks 
well to anything

Easy to use for a variety of tasks since 

static electricity is minimized, making the 

paper less likely to be attracted to the 

tape when it is being a�xed.

Low level of static electricity 
reduces attraction to paper

It is easy to use since it can be 

easily cut with the tape 

dispenser.

Easily cut with tape 
dispenser



The world’s highest quality
cellulose tape

Hand lines 
featuring beveled 
edges for a good 
fit to the hand

Protection curve 
guards the finger 
tips

Position holder for 
placement at an 
easy to hold angle

Finger forms for 
a secure finger 
grip

Tape window to see 
how much tape 
remains at a glance

Three popular colors to match your 
table and interior design.
Panfix™ with a small roll hand cutter has been a 
popular product for many years, and now we have 
added “Panfix™ fit” as a new brand. Enhancing the 
ease of use of past small roll hand cutters, we have 
also updated the design to create a new product that 
is one rank up in quality.

PXU1-12DY PXU1-12DP PXU1-12DB

Enhanced tape 
replacement efficiency 

SELF ADHESIVE CELLULOSE TAPE

Low level of static electricity
reduces attraction to paper

New shape to 
fits the hand

Strong adhesive
sticks well to anything

Easily cut with
tape dispenser

Easily cut
by hand

Made with 
natural materials

Eco-friendly with low CO2
emissions when incinerated



Sample uses : Seal envelops, etc.／Handicrafts／Wrapping／Affix memos, etc.／Put up posters

Panfix™ is a trusted brand 
of tapes popular in Japan 
and known for its flexibility 
and soft feel in use. 
Overseas it is sold in over 
30 countries worldwide 
under the Panfix brand.

■Specification
Product

Panfix™

Display set

TM : trade mark of NICHIBAN

Item code EANCODE

PXU1-12DY
PXU1-12DP
PXU1-12DB

PXU1-12S2P（2roll pack）

4987167080594
4987167080600
4987167080617
4987167080624

PXU1501S

Size

Tape : 1/2inch×10yd（12mm×9.1ｍ）

　PXU1-12DY×20 packs／PXU1-12DP×20 packs
  PXU1-12DB×20 packs／PXU1-12S2P×20 packs

Adhesive material

Rubber

ーー

Inner Box Box Carton

10rolls 100rolls

10packs 100packs

ー ー

The world’s highest quality

cellulose tape
Cellophane is a natural-material film made from trees 
(wood pulp), a recyclable plant resource.

This base material is different from that of transparent 
tapes made from petroleum.

Natural

materials

■Display set

Display ×1Panfix™×20

SELF ADHESIVE

     CELLULOSE TAPE

The world’s

highest quality

cellulose tape

Hand lines featuring 
beveled edges for a 
good fit to the hand

Finger forms for a 
secure finger grip

Tape window to see 
how much tape 
remains at a glance

Protection curve 
guards the finger 
tips

Position holder for 
placement at an 
easy to hold angle

Panfix™ uses plant-derived natural materials! 
It can be recommended to customers with 
peace of mind.

Natural materials are the main ingredients 
used for the cellophane, adhesive, and core.

Natural raw
materials

Burns at a low calorie level without generating 
harmful gases.

Incineration
OK
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The world’s

highest quality

cellulose tape

The world’s
highest quality

cellulose tape

Panfix™ is a trusted brand of tapes popular 

in Japan and known for its flexibility and 

soft feel in use.Overseas it is sold in over 30 

countries worldwide under the Panfix brand. 

Panfix™ is a trusted brand of tapes popular 

in Japan and known for its flexibility and 

soft feel in use.Overseas it is sold in over 30 

countries worldwide under the Panfix brand. 

firmly fixed the finger

Finger formProtenct curve
Protect your fingertips New shape to fit

the hand

Made from natural 
materials so it will 
return to the soil

Eco-frendly with 
low Co2 emissions 
when incinerated

Display set

Easily cut with
tape dispenser

Easily cut
by hand

Strong adhesive
sticks well to anything

Low level of static electricity
reduces attraction to paper

Cellophane made from wood pulp

Core made from recycled paper

Almost all 

plant materials

Adhesive made from 
natural gum/resin

Made with 
natural materials

Eco-friendly with low CO2
emissions when incinerated


